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NEW FRUIT LAW FRENCH PROPOS-

ALS APPROVED

WILL NEVER

BE KNOWN

the house alone yesterday afternoon,
while ber son went to the postoffice an I
his wife wmt to a neighbor's on an
errand. WI.eu the son returned bi
mother was dead, sitting in ber chair,
her clothes burned from her body and
her flesh horribly coked.

There is some uncertainty as to Mho
manner of the death, though there I 110
suspicion ot foul plav. The old woman
was quite feeble, but was able to move
aronud some. When her eon was pre-
paring to gii to the postolllcM he moved
her chair back from tho fireplace about
eitfht feet, and asked her not to ruovo
until he relumed, but his consternation)
may bo imagined when, upon. returning,
he found her sitting bv the corner of ths

price of coal at tide water have Ken an
enigma to more enlightened minds than
those ot the miners in the past, and the
real gain or lost Till only be demon-
strated by actual practice. A vote for
the resumption of woik is regarded as
certain, but this it i believed will only
be 'ecured after considerable difficulty.

Most of the mine owners who have
granted the increase do no' specify in
their notices how long the advance shall
remain in force, and it is not unlikely
that an atterapt will be in add by the
miners in convention to open negotia-
tions with the operators looking toward
an understanding on this matter. This
will cause delay, and na one looks for
resumption of work early next week.

Repairs to Oregou.
Washington, Oct. II. Naval Con-struct-

F. W. Hibbs has been trans-
ferred from Mare Inland to Puget Sound
naval station. This plan is for the pur

publicans ia increasing as the time for
the flections approaches, and ail over
the island are evidences that trouble
may break ontat any moment.

Maay Boers on tho Way to America.
Nsw York, Oct. 9. A dispatch to the

Journal and Advertiser from Lourenco
Marques, saye: Hundreds of Boers,
with their families, are flening from the
couutry ot" their birth to begin lifeagaiu
in some other country. Most of these
have America as their nliimate destina-
tion. The refugees are not paupers in
any sense. They are taking paeeage in
French and German ships, and are will-
ing to pay for the best accomtuoditions.
Special trains are engaged to meet the
ships at Marseilles and carry tham
through Frmice to Hollar:d, their
motherland, which is the first stopping
place in search for new fortunes.

But Holland is overcrowded, and is
only a temporary asylum. The name
America iaon every lip, and little child-
ren bid ling good bye to their playmates
speak vaguely of America as their new
home.

Two German ships left here last week
carrying 1200 Boers. They were closely
followed by two French ships, with 950
souls from the Transvaal, mostly women
and children. All of these belonged to
the better clan of Boers, and al' were
bound for Holland. They do not bv
where they will go afterwards.

"To America?'' is the Question asked

BEING DRAFTED

Board oi Horticulture at Work Ipon a

M.asure Will Fuilj Cover All

Needs.

Fuli rMsij'aigo work, and the drafting
of a new horticulture! law claimed the
attention of the Mate board of horti
culture at its adjourned session today.
The lama of the different Pacific Coast

eutei will be drawn upon in formulating
measure whtcQ will more lully cover

Otegcn's needs.
To Inspect Nursery Stock.

The Fall campaign work will be the
inspection of nurserymen's stocks. Every
nurseryman niU9t have a certificate is-g-

J by the board before he can sell any
trees. Tho certificates will bo good for

one year and will expire August 31) 01

each year. A copy ot trie certificate 19

as follows:
"Oregon State Board of Horticulture,

certificate of inspection of nursery stock.
' This is to certify that I have, this

day of , 19 inspected and
the nursery stock of and, 60

far as I am able to ascertain, have found

it in good marketable condition and clear
of any eerious insect peet or disease,
Their methods of bundling and growing
Etcck are .

"This certificate expires August 30,
1901. '

"Conimisjioner District."
Across the certificate in red ink is

written:
"The condition under which this certi-

ficate is granted, is that the party or par-

ties receiving such certificate shall be
compelled to disinfect bv fumigation with
hydrocyanic acid gas, as described in
rule 8, all pear and apple trees, or other
stock grown on apple roots, after lifting
the same and before delivery to pur
chaser or carriers; and in case said
fumigation is neglected this certificats of
inspection Bhall be void and of no effect."

In this manner the board regulates the
sale of nursery stock and protects grow-
ers against baying dieeased nursery
stock. In this new law being drafted
will be ineertcd a clause making it a mis-
demeanor for nurserymen to sell any
slips from infected trees, and drawing
stricter lines all around for the sale of
stock, so that every grower will have a
guarantee that the stock is as re-

presented. The future quality of Oregon's
fruit of course depends opon the young
orchards, and it is esentlal that the
transplanting shall be from only the
most vigorous and healthy parent stems.

Aside from the matters mentioned and
a proribion for appointing an inspector
to each country, it is not likely there
will be many radical changes in tho new-law-

,

different than tboee in the present
law. The law noi in force is not pro-
gressive and up to date enough in every
particular, which makes it necessary to
drnft a new one in order to keep pace
with the advancement of the fruitgrowi-
ng interests In Oregon. In many es-

sentials the new will be stricter, in order
to encourage those who raise clean fruit.
W'liilo the board lias delegated the
power of preparing and drafting the law
to its president, that person desires to
Incorporate the ideas of the other mem-ter- s,

sa that he may obtain a clear
understanding of the especial needs tf
their respective distric's, and with that
object in view the meeting was adjourned
until today. The board expects to con-'hid- e

its business Session this afternoon.
foliiics Warms tp the Porto Means.

Sw York. Oct. 9 A disnatch to
"is Herald from San Juan, Porto Rico,
ays: Four persons, one of them a wo-ma-

was killed in another political
"treet riot In Gunyama, which lasted all
1 tiiht. The rioting started In ft

c'e when a member of the federal party
hot aid severely wounded a republican.

Ssver.il of the hitter's party frU nds tried
tolync'i the federal, but were prevented
bJ eight Am ericans.

Federals from Arroyo hastened to re-
inforce the federals in Guayama, and a
Woody gtreet fight followed. The riot-ln- S

was kept up during the night and
throe men and a woman were killed,
wliila ferity othprs, inclnding several
Pieeini-n- . were wounded. Several c,f
,,lr-- e will di,..

Armed binds paraded the Btreuts later
hooting nnd shouting and terrorizing

"is town. Tho whole district Is arming
"'I the police force is ntlerly unable to

'po with the rioters. Tho parties are
h,,'it equally dlvhLd In numbers,

''ders of the republican" are urging' elr '"'lowers not to engago in rioting,
the federals are determined to

'eK the San Juan affair and further
Pushed Is expected.

Animosity between federals and re

Fred Kane Died at Baker City Yester-

day Local Investigation Will Sot

Be Necessary Now and the Mys-

tery May Never Be Cleared l p.

B.kkeu City, Oct. 11. Fred Kane
died at St. Kliithcth'i Hospital yester-
day, three weeks to the dav from the
tragedy at Bunker Hill, five miles from
here, in which he figured so prominent-
ly, and whose real story w ill now prob-
ably remain a mystery, for there is no
longer any occasion for the legal investi-
gation which wotiid have brought out all
the facts. A complaint is on file in the
Baker Citv justice court in which the
little girl's nncie charges Kane, with
murder in the first degree, in having
wilfully caused the death of Baby Ruth
Louey, but the warrant Issued upon it
was never served.

The story of the tragedy has been
variously told, but neither of the to
principals havo been strong enough 4J
relate ail the details by which tho nar-

rative could bo corroborated. Two
cabins were burned ; Kane's d

step daughter's blackened remains
were found in ttiO ruins of one; Mrs.
Kane, badly wounded, was hidden lu
the brush, from, according to ber asser-
tion, the pursuit of her crazed husband,
and Kane himself was found with an
ugly wound through his chest lying a
short distance from the smouldering
ashes of tho upper cabin. Stories and
counter reports in.'broken fragments
have Binco been given out, but the
easiest to believe and most charitable
view is that the little girl's death is the
work of an insane man, who afterwards
fired the shot which has reoulted in his
death. The mynterious stranger, whose
presenco would reflect Upon the wife,
and for whom it has been clalrred she
has concealed the truth, has never been
taken seriously by the authorities, and
that Kane's wound was in
its nature, as deterined by recent careful
investigation, together with the powder
burning, would go far to indicate.

Itresci't Accomplice lias Confessed,
New Youk, Oct. 11. A dispatch to

the Journal and Advertiser from Rome,
says: The anarchist Bertollani, arrest-
ed at Milan as a suspected accomplice of
Bresci, bus made a coufet-sio- about an-

archist plots.
"I have known about these plots for a

longtime," he said. ' It was I wboeent
the letter to the Crown Prosecutor at
Naples, Winning him in advance that
Italian anarchists were coming from
America to kill the king, but they paid
no attention to my letter.

"At an anarchist meeting in Paterson,
N. .!., ssv-- men were selected to kill
king and chiefs of states. One 0! them
was allotted to kill McKinley or Bryan
during the presidential campaign. I do
not know the name of the man who was
as'gnml to this duty.

"The recent Chicago plot was inde-

pendent of that batched at Paterson. I
bslieve other plots having the same ob-

ject haye been organized in the United
Slates.

"Anarchies have killed kings and
queens, now ihey should kill a president
of a repnb' c tus'iowr tn- - world that for
anarchists mue are iuiili"r monarch-
ies nor republics, and that a king is as
cheap as a president."

No Foreign Market Needed.
Nkw York, Oct 11. A special to ti e

Herald from Washington says:
"Americans will huve good butter,

can'tqnently there is a better market
hero for first-clas- s gilt eilgj American
creamery Imtrer than in any other coun-
try in tho world," eiid Secretary Wilson
wl.in he was shown the critie'em of
Professor Drunnnund, the Scotch agrt- -

cuiitirn-t-.

At the sstmo time the depirtment of
agriculture Inn made a special studv of

how best to make shipments of dairy
produce as well a other in'nrmation re-

garding the requirements of tho foreUn
market that would benefit the American
dairyman. We bv cent butter to
France, Germany, and Inst year ship-
ment were successfully made to many
ports ol the Cl.ina sea. Tills thnw tliut
we have not been entirely as!ee;. t

"However, the American has learned
what first-cla- ss dairy products ae, and
he is willing to pay a better price for
them than can be obtained in Kurope.
There is no more good butter made in
this country than is needed here."

Manner of Heath I ncertaln.
Salem, Oct. 10. Mrs. H.irrah, a wo-

man 77 J ears of age, who was living
with ber ion near Liberty, was loft In

With Some Slight Changes in Details

of the Propositions France Has

Laid Before the Powers, United

States Will Give "Hearty Assent

to the Plans Suggested.

Washington-- , Oct. 10. There is no
longer any doubt that this government
heartily approves the many propositions
laid down in the French note made
public on the 5ih Inst., in regard to a
common program to be adopted by the
powers as a basis for peace negotiations
with China.

As to the first of the proposed terms
of settlement, the punishment of the
principal culprits, this government has
already declared itself in unmistakable
terms. As to the second, the mainten
auce of the inhibition against the import
uf arms, this government w ill cot de
clare itself to the poiut of making it an
absolute prerequisite to further negotia
tions. As to the third and fourth
positions providing for indemnities to
states, societies and individuals, and
individuals, aud the formation of

permanent euard fdr the legations in
Pekin, a cordial assent will be given
As to the fifth, which requires the dis
maritlement of the Taku fortifications,
this government is not disposed to go
quite to the length of making it an in
dispensable condition as does the French
note.

The sixth of the French conditions
reads as follows:

"Military occupation of two or three
points on the road from Tien Tein to
IVkin which would thus be always open
to the legations wishing to go to sea, or
forces proceeding to Pekin from the
sea."

This paragraph would eeefh to make
it obligatory upon the powers to main
tain garrisons at these points, and while
the conditions are such as to make their
occupation lor the safety of the mem
bers of the legation and others desiring
to travel between Pekin and Tien Tarn,
this government is disposed to make
the deuinnd.as a matter of right, to be
exercised by any or all of the poweis at
will. The formal note embodying the
views of this government substantially
as outlined above is in preparation, and
probably will be handed to Mr. Thiebaut,
the French charge in Washington with-

in a day or two.

INSTRUCTIONS

TO DELEGATES

No Work Will Be Done Next Week.

Miners' Convention Will Be la

Session Several Days.

Pottsville, Ta., Oct 10. The Shea
andoah delegates to tho miners' conven
tion have received their final instruc
tions. Not one of them will vote
contrary to these instructions. At the
meeting of two of the local unions of
the United Mine Workers at Shenan
doah, it was decided to demand that the
sliding scale, or the 2.50 basis, should
be abolished before the strike is declared
at an end. The delegates to the Scran-to- n

convention were so instructed.
Many of the delegates from Schuylkill

declare that before an agreement is
reached between the operators and
miners a joint conference must be held

before'.whii h the sliding scale, dockage,
semi-month- pay, and other grievances
must be ad'usted. It is not believed

that the operators will go into such a
cenference.

President Mitchell and other labor
lenders are strong advocates of annual
wage scale arrangement. similar to that
in force in tho bituminous coal fields.
The operators in these regions meet
their employes each year and fix a wage
scale. If this proposition and that re
lating to the abolition of the eliding
wage scale are brought before the con It

vention and negotiations with the mine
owners aro not reported, it will cause
considerable delay in tho settlement of

the strike. The convention may be in

session several days and it is hardly
probable that any coal will be mined
next week. Some of the national officers

are unanimous In their declarations for
a settlement and will exercise their in-

fluence with delegates to accept the offer
of the companies.

At ibis time the men are divided on

the proposition as to whether or not it
is victory. The sliding scale and the

firepucs) enveloped in flames, which
were aleo attacking the timbers near
where she sat. Mr. Hurrah tore cfT t ho-

lm ruin g clothes as rapidly as possible,
but it was" loo late. She was dead.
Sho evidently ba I moved her chair from
where her snn placed her to th" point
close to the fira where found, and then
have fallen asleep or died in her chair,
after which her clothing became-ignited- .

Coroner Lne was notified aud went
to thu scene, but did not deem an in-

quest ne:e8ary. He is ot the opinion
that the woman was dead before the

f fire caught her clothing, as she was in n
natural sitting posture, and them was)
no evidence that she had made any
effort to extinguish the flames.

No Need of Uiitlrtlua; aa Armor Plant.
Washington, Oct 11. Sscretary Lor,

has ,had another conference with the
representatives of tho Bethlehem sril
Carnegie Steel Companies respecting the
placing of contracts for 115,000,000 worth
of armor plate for the navy. As before.
Mr. Liuderman represented the Betble-h-'i- n

Company, while Mr. Schwnba
looked out for the Carnegie Company.
The conlerenco lasted nearly air hr nr.
Wbi!e it w as not conclusive in its results,
the parties to it were each and all nodtr
the imi reson that they had cucceeded
in getting nearer to one another, wbilo
as far as tho nuvy department is con-

cerned, it is believed that there is no
longer the necessity confronting it of
building an armor plant, which was the
alternative provided in the act of con
gress in the event of failure to seenre
armor from tho private maker nt the
prices named in the act. There will be
another conference in the near future.

Still on the I'.each,
AsToittA, Oct. 11. The stranded light-

ship is still on the beach at McKenx'e
Head, aud the prospects of floating her
are becoming poorer every day. The
contractors have been waiting for the
bi tides of October, tut as yet no pro-
gress has been made with the work, and
the opinion prevails that the lightship
will never bu taken seaward. It is also
believed she is so badlv strained as to bd
unfit for service even if she were floated.
A very coiiSiderab'e eurn of irionoy bae
been expended in tho frnitles- - effort to
get her eff, and, if Wo: AT A Zwic!er fail
in their contract, it !s extrenielv p obib'e
that the seaward route will he abai.c'o led.
Perhaps the government wiit then con-

sider the proposal of a local contractor
to take the lightship overland to Baker
bay, and place ber in the water at that
point.

Illchtat Unity In the World.
The little Cram! Duche.-- s 0!?a of

Rur-i- a may he ?:iii' to be the richest
baby in the world. Tl.p nsi-- sl:e ivas
born $.--

..' :;!.;r;i M illed on htr, and
it is ilia: ilii? knee lim was xutv'.y
invoice! in llriti.-l-i 1,1:1: Krerch securi-
ties. For in a country I ke Russia no
one knows-- vt hat niav happen to mem-
bers of the rcig-nin- ' l.oiue.

The Same Cffrc-t- .

It is observed by travelers In Siberia
that the effect of roitant cold isprac-tirall- y

tJi tame us the effect of con
stant heat. The people develop a dis-
inclination to wcrk, and become
strangers to ambit ion of any descrip-
tion;

Illasnlntlxn of farmer-hip- .

The partnership heretofore listing
between J. A. Carnaby and J. W. Blake.
ney is thia day dissolved bv mnlutl con-

sent. The business will be continued
nn ier the style and ti'tn of Carnaby At

Summers, who aill c.d.tc' all bills and
pay Vi obligations of the la'c fi m.

CAHNAHV A SlMMgRH,

The Halle. Oct 1, 10.). o10-w-

Drying1 preparations simply devel-
op dry citnrih ; they dry up tho soeretion,
wlucli adhere to tho membrane a:.d decoai-poi.- o,

cau.ilng a far more serious troub'.i than
ae on.!i:M'.ry form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-iu- j'

inhalants, fumes, smokes and sruuT
and nso that which cleanses, soothes ami
heala. Kly's Cream Palm is such A remedy
aud will cure catarrh or cold in tho hnd
easily an I pleasantly. A trial size will bo
mailed for 10 centa. All drugprUt sell tho
fjOc. sue. F.ly Urothers. .Ml Warren St., N.Y.

Tho Halm euros without pain, doe cot
Irritate or canso aiiceying. It spreads itwlf
over an Irritated ond angry surface, rolioT-in-g

immediately the painful inflammation.
With Kly'a Cream linlua yoo are armed

against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

pose of making preparations for the re-

pair of thlps which have been engaged
in China. It is likely that the Oregon
will be the first sent to that dock. The
Oregon catnot be repaired at Mare
island and would have to be sent to the
Atlantic were it not for. the dock at
Puget Sound affording facilities. It is
expected that repairs amounting to about
$100,000 will be made on the Oregon.
Other ships, when they are sent home,
will also be sent to this dock.

Chief Constructor Hichborn says tiiat
while the dock at Puget Sound is availa-
ble at present, at no very distant day it
will be necessary to have a larger dock
011 the Columbia river for the purpose of

taking care of the ships of tho navy in
the Pacific Ocean.

Catarrh Cannot He Cored.
with local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order b cure it you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly on
tho blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for yee-- e, and
is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directlv
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo O.
Sold by drruggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the bent. 12

British Troops Sent to China;
Ho no Kong, Oct. 10. It is said that

the authorities here have received infor-

mation that a general uprising in the
southern provinces has been plunned for
November. Ten thousand troops from
India have been requisitioned for Hong
Kong. The Sixteenth Bengal Lancers
and the Hong Kong regiment have been
recalled from the north to Hong Kong.
The present indications are that there
will be a Boxer rising similar to that
which occurred in North China. The
whereabouts of the rebels in the Hinter
land is not known, but it is believed to
be ten miles within the British border
A detachment of 10,000 Chinese troops
took up a position at San Chung yester
day, and 1090 more artived there today.

Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
Albany, Oct. 11. (Special to The

Telegram.) While removing an actyl
cne gas machine from tho basement of
the Apex saloon this morning, nt 10:35,
an explosion occurred, killing S. Stoltz,
a tinner and injuring Fred Reese, pro-

prietor of the saloon. Stolz, Hccoin pan-b- y

Rsese, went into tho basement w ith
a lighten catiuie, as tney iticugni ine
gas machine was empty. It had not
been nsed for several months, ami when
Stola removed the cover from the can
the explosion took place. A piece of the
tank struck .Sto'z near the heart, mak-

ing a large hole, and lie lived only a lew
minntes. Reese is seriously injured
about the head, but may recover.
Stolz leaves a wife ami carried no in-

surance.

Nasal
In all Its stages there

shouU be clcanliuess.

EIj's Cream Balm
clcantes, soothe and heals
the diwa.ed membrano.

cures ratarrh arid drives
wnj a cold lu the head

Cream Tinl.n Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the mmi'irano and Is ahsorlwd. Ke'.lef is Im-

mediate and a cure follows. It Is sot drying does
not produce sneezing. large Site, SO oents at Drug-gis- t,

.ir hf mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
H.Y I K1T1IEIW, SO Warren Street, New fork.

The Canipbjll A Wllso.i millinery
parlor is the pleoi to lay np te

head wear at right prices. AH the new
things in street bats. Patterns and
trimmed hats can be found there, also a
fine line of children's school bats an I

baby bonnets. tf

of them by those who are left behind.
"I'robably" is the invariably answer.

"We do not know, but we think we
should be happier in America than else-
where, and we may establish our homes
there."
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Thirty

Years of hurt'orlng.
"Suffered for thirty years with diar-

rhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John -- S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and money and suffered so
ranch that I had given up all hopes tf
recovery. I was so feeble from the
effects of the diarrhoea that I could do
no kind of labor, could not even travel,
but by accident I was permitted to find
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
several bottled 1 am entirely cured of
that trouble. I am so pleased with the
result that I am anxious that it be in
reach of all those who suffer as I have."
For sale by Biakeley druggist.

Threw Stones at Hooaevelt.
Foiit Wayne, Ind., Oct. 10. Hood

luras of Fort Wayne tonight attacked
Governor Roosevelt's party. In Calhoun
street, Bhortly before the head of the
procession reached the rink where the
governor was to speak, a party of roughs
on the sidewalk threw a shower of stones
at Governor Roosevelt's carriage. One
struck the governor on the shoulder, and
another armed at him, struck Curtis
Guild, Jr., of Boston, in the face. The
governor was not hurt and laughed the
matter uff. The horses were whipped
up nnd got away frotn the roughs.

Chamberlain's Cough Itemed a Great
favorite.

Tiie soothing and healing properties
of tin's remedy, its pleasant and prompt
nnd permament cures havo made it
great favorite with people everywhere.
It is especially prized by mothers of

small children for colds, cronp and
whooping couph, as it alwavs affords
quick relief, and as it contains no opium
or other harmful drug, it may be given
as confidentially to a baby as to an
adult. For sole by Biakeley druggist.

American 1' rises at Paris Kxposltton.
Washington', Oct. 10. A cablegram

received hero today from Commissioner-Genera- l

reck, at Paris, contains on an-

nouncement of final results obtained at
the exposition by the countries in the
way of awards. The United States re
ceived 1U75 awards; Gerir.any, 18'.'6;

Great Britain, 1177; Russia, 1413. The
United States leads notonly in the grand
total, hut also in all grades of awards,
from grand prizes to merely honorable
msntion.

Cuts and HioUes Oulckljr llealod.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to

cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
will instantly allay tho pain and will

heal the parts in less time than any
other treatment. Unless the Injury it
very severe it will not not leave a scar.
Tain Balm also cures rhnmatism,
sprains, swelliniis and lameness. For
sale by Biakeley drnggiht.

Not I niler Free lliimlil Kill.
Wahiiinutu.n, Oct. 10. That part of

the Colville reservation thrown open to-

day does not come nnder the free dome-

tt ad bill, but each settler pays, in

to fees, $1 50 per 111:0 for his hinds.

Inasmuch as the records how these
lands to bo valuable for their minerals,

the cost is nominal.

The Now York Cash Store is the sole

agent for the Hamilton Brown Shoe

Co.'i line of footwear.


